
LINE account is required to purchase digital tickets.

If you don’t have an account, please purchase tickets at the counter.

Receive a numbered 
ticket and wait in line 
before purchasing.

Purchase same-day 
tickets at the counter



Please use the built-in 

camera of your device 

or the QR code reader 

within the LINE app for 

the ticket site.

The ticket purchase steps



Please respond to the survey.

The ticket purchase steps

It looks like you may need to log in to LINE via the web 

browser for LINE integration, depending on your 

environment. 

Please try following the instructions displayed on the 

screen.

If that doesn't work, access the purchase site using 

the QR code reader within the LINE app.

When you
tap”Return”,the

survey screen will 
automatically appear.



The ticket purchase steps

①Select the first or second half

➁Choose the date

③Select the number of tickets to purchase

Press this button.
Choose the payment method,

and make the payment.



The ticket purchase steps

You will receive a purchase 

completion message 

from Shibuya Tokyo Bay LINE.

You can confirm your
purchase details from the

ticket wallet.



Q＆A
Q: Can I get a receipt? 

A: Yes, a receipt can be issued. Please check your LINE message 

which will be sent automatically after purchase.

Q: Can I send an electronic ticket to another person? 

A: It is not possible to transfer electronic tickets. Entry is allowed only 

when the purchased number of tickets are present.

Q: Are there food and beverage tickets available this year? 

A: This year, there are no food and beverage tickets available.

Q: Can I get a refund for the tickets?

A: Until the day of the event, ticket refunds are possible.

Q: I want to change the number of tickets after purchasing. 

A: In this case, you will need to request a refund and then make a 

new purchase.

Q: I want to change the date or time slot for the tickets I purchased. 

A: Please purchase tickets for your desired date and time slot, and 

then proceed with the refund.

Q: After getting the ticket refunded, I noticed that my credit card was 

charged again.

A: It may temporarily appear as though there has been a re-

processing of the charge on debit cards and certain credit cards, 

depending on the processing timing of the credit card company. 

Please contact your card company for confirmation.

Refund Process


